
 

Developmental Therapy Center (www.dtckids.com) is looking for a dynamic Pediatric Occupational 

Therapist to provide clinic based occupational therapy services in our office. We provide speech and 

occupational therapy services to children with various needs.  Our Occupational Therapy Department 

carries a strong Sensory Integration frame of reference.  Our clinic also works closely and collaboratively 

with Autism Comprehensive Educational Services ACES (www.acesaba.com) to provide comprehensive 

programs for children with Autism including consultations, direct therapy and comprehensive 

evaluations. 

We are looking for a hard-working, playful and dynamic OT who has experience working with the 

pediatric population.  They will collaborate with a variety of professionals, educators, occupational 

therapists, mental health professionals, BCBA’s, and SLPs.  We value our staff people who inspire 

children and support their families. At DTC we strive to work closely with children, families, and other 

professionals to help every child reach their maximum potential.  Therefore, we strive to provide a 

positive, friendly work environment which supports its staff to their full potential. 

 

Requirements: 

 Degree and License to practice OT in California 

 Experience with or desire to learn about Sensory Integration.  

 Skilled at child led-adult directed therapy 

 Experience working with children 

 Ability to work independently and seek help when necessary 

Opportunities: 

 Working with children with varied diagnoses and ages 

 Room for promotion in a stable company which is growing 

 Collaboration with speech therapists, occupational therapists, behavioral interventionists 

 Mentorship and collaboration with over 15 occupational and speech therapists in CA offices 

 Full or Part time position with benefits (PTO, medical, paid holidays, 401K) and continuing 

education  

 Dynamic therapy gym with opportunities for many different creative treatments. 

If you believe you have the dedication, desire and qualifications to help create change for our clients, then 

we invite you to apply immediately.  We are open to full or part time employment and offer benefits, 

401K, and continuing education in our employment packages. Please email your resume in .doc or PDF 

format to banderson@dtckids.com.  Learn more through our website at www.dtckids.com   
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